Castration of Sheep

Certified Animal Welfare Approved by A Greener World (AGW) has the most rigorous standards for farm animal welfare currently in use by any organization in North America. Its standards have been developed in collaboration with scientists, veterinarians, researchers and farmers across the globe to maximize practicable, high-welfare farm management.

Why castrate sheep?
Castration is a very common procedure that is carried out on sheep. Castration involves the removal or destruction of the testes or testicles, and is carried out in order to stop the production of male hormones.

Ram lambs are normally castrated for management reasons. When male and female lambs are reared together there is a risk of unwanted breeding. There is also a perception that meat from rams is less acceptable to consumers than meat from wethers due to taint. Castration eliminates these problems.

What do the Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW standards require?
The Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW standards allow the castration of lambs when uncontrolled breeding cannot be prevented by any other management. Castration must be performed by someone who is competent to carry out the operation, either through training or experience. The standards also place restrictions on which methods of castration can be used, as well as the age of the animal to be castrated.

The reason for these restrictions is that castration is painful and potentially unnecessary. The testes and scrotum are richly supplied with nerves and any modification to them will cause immediate pain that can last for some time. All physical methods of castration will cause some degree of pain that can be exhibited both during and after castration.

What are the different methods of castration?

Emasculator or Burdizzo castration
This method of castration uses a clamp which crushes the blood vessels around the testes, cutting off blood supply and causing them to die and drop off.

Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW allows emasculator or Burdizzo castration for lambs up to seven days of age.

Rubber rings
Ring or band castration involves fitting a tight rubber ring or band to the neck of the scrotum to cut off the blood supply to the testes, causing them to die and drop off.

A major problem with using rings on older lambs is the increasing size of the scrotum and associated structures which, when constricted by the ring, can give rise to chronic inflammation, sepsis and pain until the scrotum falls off and healing occurs. For this reason, lambs should ideally be castrated as soon as possible after they have formed a secure maternal bond but not before they are 24 hours old.
To minimize pain and discomfort, Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW allows farmers to use rubber rings for lamb castration before seven days of age.

**Combined ring and Burdizzo**

In the combined ring and Burdizzo method, the ring is applied to the scrotum as normal and the Burdizzo is then used just above the ring. The Burdizzo crushes the nerves above the ring and reduces the pain response shown by the lamb.

Some studies in the UK (Kent et al 1993, Kent et al 1995, Molony et al 1997 and Kent et al 1998) support the use of the combined method as a way of reducing the pain associated with castration. The strongest evidence in support of the combined method comes from a number of studies of lambs less than seven days of age where the combination of the ring and clamp resulted in a significant reduction in behavioral and physiological indicators of pain. Studies have also shown that the combined method of castration with rings led to earlier shedding of the scrotum and quicker healing of wounds.

To minimize pain and discomfort, Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW allows the combined use of rubber rings and Burdizzo for lambs before seven days of age.

**Surgical castration**

The testicles may be surgically removed. With this method, a sharp knife or scalpel is used to remove the bottom one-third of the scrotal sac. The testicles are removed and the wound is allowed to drain and heal naturally. It is essential that good technique using appropriate tools that have been sterilized is used when applying the surgical method of castration.

According to research (Kent et al 1993 and Kent et al 1998) surgical castration is the most painful method of castration, as lambs that are surgically castrated have higher amounts of cortisol in their bloodstream compared to lambs castrated using other methods. Cortisol is released by the adrenal glands to help the body manage stress. If an animal (or human) is suffering pain or distress cortisol levels will increase in the blood and the saliva. A New Zealand study (Lester et al 1996) found that that the greatest pain response of all methods occurred with surgical castration. The severe distress responses of lambs also lasted for considerably longer, around eight hours, compared with 3.5 hours or less for other castration methods. Surgical castration also has the greatest potential for infection and fly infestation.

Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW allows surgical castration of lambs before seven days of age.

**It’s common practice to castrate ram lambs older than one week of age. Why doesn’t Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW allow this?**

A number of procedures that are ‘common practice’ in farming are not permitted in the Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW standards. While Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW obviously wants to ensure that approved farms are commercially viable we have to balance production with animal welfare.

We know that castration will cause pain, regardless of which castration method is used or the age out of the animal. Scientists have spent a lot of time looking at the best options for castration. The research conducted to date looks at varying ages and types of castration with varying results in terms of what is considered to be the most painful method or age. The overall conclusion is that the older the animal is, the greater the pain it will experience. Various studies also show that lambs castrated at older ages will experience greater welfare problems than lambs castrated at younger ages, such as larger and more severe lesions (Kent et al 1999, Mellema et al 2006).
In light of the scientific evidence above, the ideal situation for an Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW farm would be to avoid the need for castration altogether by managing lambs in a way that prevents the problem of unwanted breeding in the first place. However, we have to accept that this is not possible on all farms, so the aim must therefore be to carry out castration in such a way which minimizes pain and suffering. A number of the scientific studies referenced in this paper show that the use of an anesthetic and analgesic is very effective in improving the welfare of lambs at castration. However, as we are not aware of any anesthetics or analgesics that are licensed for use in sheep in the U.S. (see below), we must work on the best welfare outcome without the use of pain relief. This would be castration at an early age – hence our standard.

Isn’t meat quality affected?
There is a perception that meat from entire ram lambs is of lower quality than that from castrates. However, a number of trials have shown that separated entire male lambs can be safely reared to around one year of age, when the broad teeth start to erupt, with no detriment to lamb meat quality or flavor. In trials (Hybu Cig Cymru 2004) no taint was discovered in taste panel assessments on lambs kept up to 388 days of age fed on hay and concentrates or grass. In addition, the carcases of the entire male lambs were up to 1kg heavier than those of the castrates of the same age and also had a lower fat content.

What about growth rates?
Some sheep producers say that castration before 6 weeks ‘stunts growth’. The reality is that, in all species, entire males produce hormones that mean their growth rate is faster than that of a castrated male or a female. The theory behind castrating at six weeks of age is that you get some of the benefit of this increased male hormone growth effect before you castrate the animal. However, it is not always as straightforward as that.

First, there is a breed effect in sheep. The research by Arnold and Meyer (1998) shows that while some breeds did exhibit some changes in growth rate relating to castration age, other breeds did not. Work by J P Hanrahan (1999) shows improvement in lamb growth rate when comparing entire males with males castrated around time of birth. Overall this gives the entire males an advantage of reaching slaughter around seven days before the castrates.

Hanrahan’s study looked at differences between twins where one twin was castrated and the other was not. The results of this study show that entire males were almost 2kg heavier at weaning, and are ready for slaughter about two weeks earlier than castrates when they yield carcases of the same weight. The carcases of entire males had significantly lower fat scores and could have poorer conformation. However, the entire males could be taken to a heavier carcass weight so that the fat scores were the same for castrates and non-castrates, which would mean slaughter to yield a carcass weight of 18.6 kg compared with 18.2 for castrates. In this case, the difference in date of slaughter between entire rams and castrates would be reduced to less than seven days, but would still favor the entire males.

On this basis, Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW would not agree that early castration ‘stunts’ the growth of lambs. From a purely commercial point of view it is true that entire lambs grow faster than castrates and late castration (around weaning) can show some improvement in growth rate over early castration in some sheep breeds.
Management options

As noted above, on the basis that castration is painful the ideal welfare outcome is not to carry this operation out at all.

The justification for castration of cattle is probably easier than castration of lambs. Entire bulls tend to be more aggressive to both stock people and other cattle, and can cause problems with unwanted breeding. They also generally produce lower quality meat with abattoirs often stipulating that they must be slaughtered by 16–18 months of age, which is difficult on a high forage ration. Castration clearly eliminates all these problems.

However, when we look as castration of lambs the picture isn’t quite so clear. A number of studies have shown that there is no loss of meat quality from entire rams up to around a year of age. If sheep producers can manage their flocks to split out ram lambs from ewe lambs to prevent unwanted breeding, and if lambs are born in the spring and sold by Christmas (as is common in a lot of flocks) then the need to castrate becomes questionable.

Male and female lambs must be separated either at weaning time or by 20 weeks of age, as it is around this time that puberty occurs. Entire male lambs remaining on pasture after weaning benefit from having no females in their surrounding environment. Trials have shown that ram lambs kept isolated from female sheep outdoors on grass had more tender meat than rams kept with female sheep, and their meat tended to be preferred overall. This means having at least one field between sexes – and good fences are obviously essential!

Another option: short scrotum castration

Sheep are commonly also castrated by application of tight rubber rings to the neck of the scrotum, above the testes. Structures below the ring have their blood supply interrupted, die and then drop off after a period of time.

Another option is the “short scrotum” method in which the testes are pushed up against the body wall, and the ring applied below the testes. The scrotum dies and drops off, and the testes survive. Using this method results in far less pain for the lamb as the ring is only cutting off the blood supply to the skin of the scrotum, rather than the more complex and richly enervated testes. The testes continue to produce androgenic hormones (testosterone), but not spermatozoa. These lambs therefore grow faster under the influence of these hormones and continue to behave as males, although they are infertile.

What pain relieving drugs can be used for sheep?

Options for pain relief in sheep are complicated by the fact that there are currently no local anaesthetics licensed in the U.S. for use in sheep.

Research has shown that lignocaine hydrochloride is a highly effective pain reliever when castrating sheep. Other trials have used the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug diclofenac. The timing and site of injection is very important to maximize the pain relieving effect. Researchers found that injection of local anaesthetic into the testes was less effective than injection into the neck of the scrotum at the site of the ring.

Lignocaine gives the best pain relief when injected two minutes before castration using a Burdizzo, rubber ring or combined Burdizzo and rubber ring, although a good pain relief response was still found when it was injected only 15–20 seconds before castration. Diclofenac must be injected 20 minutes before castration, making it less practical as each lamb would have to be handled at least twice; once to inject it and
then again 20 minutes later to perform the castration. Evidence is also accumulating about the efficacy and safety of xylazine as an analgesic for sheep.

Several possibilities therefore exist for pain relief for sheep, although these are not freely available to sheep farmers in the U.S. at present. We suggest that you speak to your vet about any options they may be able to offer for the use of such drugs during castration.

Summary

If you must castrate your lambs you should seek to carry out the operation as soon as possible after the lamb has taken colostrum and bonded with its mother.

Remember that Immunocastration and other forms of chemical (synthetic or natural) castration or testosterone production limiting methods are not allowed under Certified Animal Welfare Approved by AGW standards at any age.

Burdizzo only methods of castration are more painful than clamp and ring methods, and some producers have found that Burdizzo alone was ineffective on some lambs, leaving them exhibiting male behaviors and/or fertile. Ring castration should remain the basic animal method.

However, we shouldn’t lose sight of the fact that all these methods will cause pain. Assuming that pain relieving drugs are not available, the best option from a welfare perspective is to use the Burdizzo in addition to the ring for lambs less than one week of age, applying the clamp across the full width of the scrotum for 10 seconds.
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*Castration of Sheep* is one of A Greener World’s Technical Fact Sheet range, designed to provide practical advice and support to farmers. For more information, visit agreenerworld.org.
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